A reward is being offered by the insurance company for information leading to the safe return and recovery of the above vessel. With any information, call collect and immediately notify your local law enforcement agency.
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TODD & ASSOCIATES, INC.
MARINE SURVEYORS, CLAIMS SETTLING AGENTS & INVESTIGATIONS

STOLEN VESSEL
1999 19’ Maycraft center console & 1998 Trailrite trailer

Similar Vessel

- Beige hull and bottom
- Center console fishing boat w/protective windshield
- “JT SWELLS” on transom
- “MAYCRAFT” decal
- 1997 Suzuki outboard 140hp; #75133
- 1998 black single axle Trailrite trailer
- Trailer VIN #: 1T0BS15S6WS139065
- Trailer License #: 1HD5242

HIN#: MBL02897F899
Registration #: CF 2360 PE

LAST SEEN: 7430 Capistrano; West Hills, CA 91307
Date Last Seen: March 5, 2000
POLICE REPORT: 00-1010123 boat; 00-1010122 trailer; LAPD (818) 756-8542

$1,200.00

REWARD
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